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PROPOSED DECISION

This claim against the Government of Cuba, ~nder Title~ Vof the

International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in the amount of

$3~977o59, was presented by Po GARVAN~ INCORPORATED, based upon the asserted

loss of payment for merchandise shipped to Cuba°

Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949

[78 Stato 11.10 (1.964), 22 OoSo(iio §§164.~3=1643k (1964), as amended~ 79 Stato

988 (1965)]~ the Commission is gi~en jurisdiction over claims of nationals

of the United States against the Goverm~ent of Cuba: Section 503~(a) of the

Act provides that the Co~nission shall receiv~ and determine in accordance

with.applicable substantive law, including international l.aw, the amount and.

validity of claims by nationals of the United States against the Government

of Cuba arzsing since Janizary 19 1959 for

losses resulting from the nationalization~ expropri=
ation, inter;enti.on or other taking of~ or special
measures directed against, property including any
rights or interests therein owned wholly or partially,
direc.tly or indire~tly at the time by nationals Of the
United States°

Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term ’property’ means any pr0perty~ right., or

inter.est including any leasehold interest~ and.
debts owed by the Gov~,rnm~nt of C~ba or by enter=
prises which have been nationalized~ expropriated,



intervened~ or taken by the Government of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has been
nationalized, expropriated, intervened, or taken by
the Government of Cuba°

Section 502(I)(B) of the Act defines the term "national of the United

States" as a corporation or other lega! entity which is organized under the

laws of the United States~ or of any State, the District of Columbia, or

the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, if natural persons who are citizens of

the United States own, directly or indirectly, 50 per centum or more of the

outstanding capital stock or other beneficial interest of such corporation

or entity°

The record shows that claimant corporation was organized under the

laws of the State of Connecticut and that at all times pertinent hereto

all of the outstanding capital stock was owned by a national of the United

States° The Commission holds that claimant is a national of the United

States within the meaning of Section 502(I)(B) of the Act°

The Commission’s Regulations provide that c!aims under Title V of the

Act (Cuban claims) shall be filed with the Commission on or before May I,

1967 (FCSG Rego, 45 CoFoRo SeCo 531oI(d) (Suppo 1967)); and further that

any initial written indication of an intention to file a claim received

within 30 days prior to the expiration of the filing period thereof shall

be considered as a timely filing of a claim if formalized within 30 days

after the expiration of the filing period° (Rego, Sea° 531.i(g))

No claim was filed with this Commission by or on behalf of claimant

within the allowable period for timely filing of such claims, nor does the

Commission have any record of any communication concerning this asserted

IOSSo

The Commission has held, however, that it will accept for consideration

on their merits claims filed after the deadline so long as the consideration

thereof does not impede the determination of those claims which were timely

filed° (See Claim of John K~o_r~9~_~,, Claim No. CU=825.5o ) This is such a

claim.
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Claim is made herein for the amount of $3,977°59 which is the sum

due Albert International Corporation (formerly L÷on Rothenberg Textile

Corpo) for merchandise shipped in 1959 to several Cuban enterprises°

Payment for the merchandise was made to Cuban banks but authorization to

remit in United States dollars had not been given the banks° The record

establishes that Albert International Corporation, a United States

national at all times, assigned its claim on August 24, 1961 for the

funds due and owing from the Cuban banks to claimant herein in exchange

for credit on a debt owed claimant°

Claimant states that it has not received the funds which had been

paid for the account of Albert International Corporation to local Cuban

banks and not transmitted to it in accordance with the letters of

instruction sent to the local banks on August 24~ 1961 by the Albert

Corporation°

The Government of Cuba, on September 29, 1959, published its

Law 568, concerning foreign e~changeo Thereafter the Cuban Government

effectively precluded not only transfers of funds to creditors abroad,

but also payment to creditors within Cuba, by numerous, unreasonable and

costly demands upon the consignees, who were thus deterred from complying

with the demands of the Cuban Government° The Commission holds that

Cuban Law 568 and the Cuban Government’s implementation thereof, with

respect to the rights of the claimant herein, was not in reality a

legitimate exercise of sovereign authority to regulate foreign exchange~

but constituted an intervention by the Government of Cuba in the con=

tractual rights of the claimant’s assignor, which resulted in the taking

of American=owned property within the meaning of Section 503(a) of the

Act° (See Claim of The Schwarzenbaeh Huber C~omp~y~ Claim No° CU=0019,

25 FCSC Semianno Repo 58 [July=Deco 1966]; and Claim of Etna Pozzolana

~~ Claim No0 CU=0049, 1967 FCSC Ann° Repo 46°)
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Accordingly, in the instant claim, the Commission finds~ that the prop=

arty of Albert International Corporation was lost as a result of intervention

by the Government of Cuba and that the claim for such loss was assigned to

P. GARVAN, INCORPOILATEDo

Section 504 of the Act provides, as to ownership of claims, that

(a) A claim shall not be considered under section 503(a)
of this title unless the property on which the cl~im was
based was owned wholly or partially, directly or indi=
rectly by a national of the United States on the date
of the loss and if considered shall be considered only
to the extent the claim has been held by one or more
nationals of the United States continuously thereafter
until the date of filing with the Commission°

Section 507 of the Act provides, as to assignment of claims, that

(b) The amount determined to be due on any claim of
an assignee who acquires the same by purchase shall
not exceed (or, in the case of any such acquisition
subsequent to the date of the determination, shall
not be deemed to have exceeded) the amount of the
actual consideration paid by such assignee, or in
case of successive assignments of a claim by any
assignee°

The Commission finds that claimant, as an assignee by purchase,

acquired the claim for the loss sustained by the assignor, a national of

the United States at all times pertinent hereto, but under the limitations

provided in Section 507 of the Act (~) is limited to the actual con=

sideration paid for the claim° However, the amount of consideration is

the amount due on the accounts since claimant has credited the assignor

for that amount on an account due°

The Commission has decided that in certification of losses on claims

determined pursuant to Title V of the Intern£tional Claims Settlement Act

of 1949, as amended, interest should be included at the rate of 6% per

annum from the date of loss to the date of settlement° .(See Claim of

Lisle Corpo~ation~ Claim. No° CU=0644o)

The Commission concludes, however, that the amount of loss sustained

by claimant herein shall be increased by interest thereon at the rate of

6% per annum from August 24, 1961, the date on which claimant acquired this

claim, to the dat~ on which provisions are made for the settlement thereof~
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CERTIFICATION OF LOSS

Th÷ Commission c÷rtifi÷s that Po GARVAN, INCORPORATED succeeded to and

suffered a loss, as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba, within

the scope of Titl÷ V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as

amended, in the amo~nv of Three Thousand Nine Hundred Sev÷nty=s÷ven Dollars

and Fifty=nine Cents ($3,977°59) with interest at 6% per annum from

August 24, 1.961 to the date of settlemento

Dated at Washington, Do ¢o,
and entered as the Proposed
Decision of the Commission

JAN 1970

The statute does not provide for the payment of claims against the
Government of Cuba. Provision is only made for the determination by the
Commission of the validity and amounts of such claims. Section 501 of
the statute specifically precludes any authorization for appropriations
for payment of these claims. The Commission is required to certify its
findings to the Secretary of State for possible use in future negotiations
with the Government of Cuba.

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed within 15 days after service or receipt of notice of this Pro-
posed Decision, the decision will be entered as the Final Decision of
the Commission upon the expiration of 30 days after such service or re-
ceipt of notice, unless the Commission otherwise orders. (FCSC Reg.,
45 C.F.R. 531.5(e) and (g), as amended, 32 Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967).)
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